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LiTTiR FROM THi iDITOR
Dearest Gorham High School Students,
Thank you for buying a yearbook! The yearbook staff and I have spent countless hours
designing its pages for you to enjoy.
Joining the yearbook staff as a freshman was one of the best decisions I made in high school. As
I helped each editor create their yearbook, it was always my dream to become editor and design
our yearbook.
My goal was to create the best yearbook Gorham High School has ever had and to break
boundaries that no other GHS yearbook has. I hope as you look through this yearbook, you '11
see evidence of that.
Please, after you flip through this yearbook looking for pictures
of you and your friends (which I encourage you to do), take some
time to look through it more slowly, and appreciate each unique
detail and design that was thoughtfully pondered over by the
amazing yearbook committee.
Thank you to the yearbook staff! Each of you has made a
valuable contribution to the creation of this book. Remember in
years to come to treat each member of the committee with the
respect and compassion that they deserve.
Thank you to Ms. Allen. This was one heck of a journey. Thank
you for your endless patience with me and allowing my crazy
ideas to become a reality.
To next year's editors, good luck. You will do AMAZING. Never
be afraid to try a new idea because it will probably turn out to be
brilliant!
Thank you to whoever is still reading this cheesy editor's letter. Sit back, relax, and enjoy as
this book takes you on ajourney of the 2018/2019 school year.
The yearbook committee understands the value of memories and that is why we created this
yearbook.
II

Sometimes you will never know the value of a moment, until it becomes a memory. -Dr. Seuss
II

Stay inspired,
Libby Mitchell
Gorham High School Yearbook Editor
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Class of 2019

Dear Class of 2019,
It has been an absolute pleasure working with you for the past four years. When I see a class
through all four years, I look back and am always amazed at how much students change,
both physically and personally. Whether I have gotten to know you through class, sports, or
even in the halls and lunch duty, I see these changes
in you and I feel a great sense of pride. You have all
taken different paths to get to this point. You have
followed your interests and passions, you have
studied hard (and sometimes crammed), you have
made friends, you have helped in your community,
and you have made a lasting impression on your
school. I hope that you look back upon your time at
GHS and take pride in the people you have become
and the difference you made while you were here. I
wish you the best of luck as you move forward.
Please know that you can always come home.
Reach out to former teachers and mentors in times
of need, but also just to keep them updated on your
lives. You will not be forgotten when you are gone.
A special thanks to your class advisors, past and present, Olivia,
Kyren, Isaac, Caroline, Fatima, Maggie, and Nicco. Thank you for
your hard work and dedication to your class.
Congratulations to the GHS Class of 2019!
Work Hard, Be Nice,
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Heather Perry

Brian Jandreau

Superintendent

Principal
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Ryan Watts

Christina Cifelli

Tim Spear

Assistant Principal

Assistant Principal

Athletic Director
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Kate Steven
chool Counselor

KITCHE STAFF
Laura caplen, Manager
Michelle Coyne
Jamie Hychko
Alicia Jefford
Debbie Tucker

CAMERA SHY:
Kim Barbour - Ed Tech
Michelle Bourget - World Language
Judy Wuorio - Speech
Michael Coffin- SRO
Chri Daggett - Technology upp rt
Tyler Delaney - Athletic Trainer
Gina Della ala - Ed Tech
Tim Eber old - In trumental Mu ic
Catherine Emery - Math
Brigid Franey - Science
Kerry Herlihy- Engli h
Gregg Hoerr - ocial tudie
Sara Kaufman - Ed Tech
Brian King - Math
Brian MacDougall - Probation Officer
Adam Parvanta - Technology Integrator
Rob Roy - Technology Education
Laura Ryan - Secretary
Amy Smith - Social Studie
Je ica oule - Special Education
Abe Tabachnick - Ed Tech
Jo ie Tiemey-Fife- Engli h
Judy Wuorio- peech

WILCOMI~

MIW STAff~

N
0
The following staff were new for the 2018-2019 school year!
Welcome to Gorham High School!
- Rebecca Ambrose, Gifted/Talented
-Michelle Bourget World Languages
-Wayne Farrington, World Languages
-Sara Hampton, Social Studies
-Rachel Jamir, Ed Tech
-Sara Kaufman, Ed Tech
- Eliza Kenigsberg, JMG
- Keith Leonetti, Ed Tech
-Samantha McCioghry, School Counselor
- Catherine Paul, English
-Kate Yates, Ed Tech

Olivia Paruk
President
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Isaac Martel
Secretary

• • • Kyren Bettencourt
Vice Pre ident

Caroline Dowdle
Treasurer

Isis Adams

Jacob Alexander

Josiah Allen

Austin Arsenault

Thank you so much mom. dad, and Mary
for the endless support and love. Long
live all the miles I've added on with MD,
AG, C , MG. NG, BW, TG and SO. I
love you all unconditionally.

Where I come from your truck
i a reflection of who you are.
-Ja e Robert on

"There is no end
to the pain, you
must be numb."
-xxxtentacion

Congratulation
Class of 2019!

Lauren Barden

To all my field hockey and ice hockey
girls, always keep pushing and giving all
you've got into the game.
"-Do you have a plan~ -1 don't even have a
'pia."'
-Friends
Congratulations to all the 2019 seniors!

"Starting a new job i like
opening a brand new puzzle.
You know all the piece
belong, but you don't know
how they all fit together yet."
-?-

Maggy Aube

Dalen Babineau

Georgia Banks

Thank you to my mom & dad for
being the best role models I could
ever a. k for. To my i ter , I am
so grateful to have you guy a
my lifelong be t friend . To GP, I
will never be able to thank you
enough for being my very be t
friend. I don't know where I
would be without you. Be t of
luck to the Ia of2019! Can't
wait to see where life takes you
all!

"Viva Le Baguette"
Thank you to my parent
and family who upported
me through high chool, A
well a the teacher who
upported me. Thi high
chool i like the elevator
bu ine it ha it up and
down but it i one broken
elevator.

Thank you to my mom, Daren, and
all of my brother for your
unwavering love and support. I love
you all, I wouldn't be where I am
today without you.
EP. H . M & all my amazing
friends - I love you, thank you for
creating memories with me that I'll
never forget.
Congratulations Clas of 20 19!
"How lucky I am to have omething
that make aying goodbye o hard."
-Winnie the Pooh

I would like to thank
my mom, dad and my
coache for upporting
me.
"If you ain't fir t,

you're la t'
-Ricky Bobby

Lily Barden
I w uld like to thank my parent\ for
everythmg they have done for me to help
me along the way. I would al o like to
thank my friend and teammate on the
volleyball team for the countless laughs
and the un~ rgettable memone . #booyah
Congra~ to the cia;, of 2019.
.. nd now. after evel)thmg. I know thi :
There i a rea;.on I am here. and that
reason 1\ btgger than me. o I will carry
n wtth great fallh beyond what I can ee,
in pursuit of bold courage on the
adventure of the journey"
-Morgan Harper ichols

Tyler Bergeron
Congratulation
Cla of 2019!

Fatima Batool
They
rru undere timated
me"
-George Bu h
II

Thank you to everyone who
made my experience here at GHS
memorable. Thank you mom and
dad for the endle · support, and
to all my friends for the awe orne
memorie . /o to my ki girl
RW, EB, M, and MM.

Jacob Benson
nyo Pi'errell

" top worrying about the
p tholes in the road and enjoy
the journey."
-Bab Hoffman

Alden Bertinet
"Ye , I know my en ernie ·!
They're the teacher who taught
me to fight me!
Compromi e! Conformity!
ssimilati n! ubmi s ·ion!
Ignorance! Hyp cri y! Brutality !
The elite!
All of which are American
dream!>!"- Zach De La Rocha
Much thanks to Mrs. Riker and
Mr. Wojtal for if not for them, I
would not be here.
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Sarah Baxter

Kyren
Bettencourt

Thank you 10 everyone who ha.'> guided me
throughout htgh chool 1om and Dad. I could
not have done thl'> wtlh ut your unc ndtttonal
love and '>Uppon. Kay leigh. I"m glad I get to
call you both my .,i.,ter and my fnend and could
not ha'e a.,ked f r a better role model. To all the
teacher' and '>taff at GHS. you ha\e been
tncredible mentor.. and I am gmteful for your
encoumgement and '>uppon GHS Cia.,., of
2019. thank you for the all the laugh; and the
unforgettable memorie'>. I truly cannot "'auto
'>ee what each and every one of you
accompli'>he' 1
''If you don'tlike the road you ' re walking. '>tart
paving another one."'
-Dolly Panon

Aaliyah Biamby
Welp thi wa a real
cooter to the ankle,
maybe even a tep on a
lego type of journey.

Lexa Bibeau

Jove Bissonnette

"Good judgement
. come from experience,
and a lot of our
experience come from
bad judgement"
-Will Roger

Congratulation
Cla of 2019!

Peter Boswell

Courtney Brent

The e pa t four year
have had orne up and
down but I wouldn't
change it for anything.
Thank you to my family
and friend , I wouldn't
have made it through thi
without you. Good Luck
cia of 2019!

I would like to . ay thank you to
my family for their lo e and
support throughout my four
year . I would also like to thank
Coach Berthiaume, Mrs. elson,
Whips, And Coach Ouellet for
alway having confidence in me.
BD, MH, and OM, thank you for
all of my favorite high school
memorie that I'll never forget <3

Kevin Blake
I would like to thank my
friend and family for all of
the love and upport
throughout the e la t 4
year . Without you I
wouldn't have been molded
into the per on that I am
today. I would al o like to
wi h the cla of 2019 the
bet of luck. Go Ram !!!

Sara Bolt
One of the ecret of
life i that all that i
really worth doing i
what we do for other
- Lewi Carrol

Giuseppe Brown Zackory BrownDavis

Spongebob
Squarepant , Sea on 3,
Epi ode 25, Minute
05:44.

"If you ain't fir t, you're
la t"
-Ricky Bobby

Brian Bunker
What i it, citizen? If
you have to travel, by
the Nine Divine, tay
on the road ! It' the
Daedra you ee.

Nathan Burchill
Well fir t of all, I'd like to
thank all the boy and the
friend I have made on thi
unforgettable journey. I'd
al o like to thank my
coache and teacher for
haping me into the man I
need to be for thi world.

William Burns
Goodbye everyone,
I'll remember you all
in therapy.

Makenna Canty

"It ure leftots mark on us, we sure left our

Thank you Mom, Dad, and
Addi on for everything you have
acrificed for me and the
unconditi onal upport you give.
Thank you to all my old and new
fri end who kept me laughing
through the year .

mark on 11. We let the world know we were
here, woth everythong "'e dod. We lrud a Iotta
memories do"'"· like tanoos on thos town"
- Ja,on Aldean
During my four years of hogh chool. I have
created many memorie . Between fnends.
farrul) and my teacher, 11 ha! been an amazing
experience. I want to than ~ my parents for
helpong me a great amount. I al o want to thank
my teacher, who ha'e helped me progre s in all
of my cl~se through all of my challenges.
Vocational school was a great opportunity, I
chose Firefighung I & II and EMT. I especially
want to thank Officer Davod Roubo, And Lt.
John Brooks who taught those two cl~ses for
teachong me many kills about life.
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"What feels like the end is often
the beginning."
-T.S . Eliot
Congratulation Clas of 2019!

Thank you to Mom, Dad, Tucker,
Leigha, all my family, my cousin
Gabby and to my best friend Emi ly
for helping me do the be t that 1 can
throughout high school. I wi ll always
remem ber the laughs and the
memorie that were made duri ng my
time at GHS. Congrats to the Clas.
of2019, and good luck in everything
you plan to do in the future!
" he believed she could , o she did."

Cheater never win, but hey
I graduated ...

Chandler Caldwell

Mackenzie Buteau

Maiya Carlson

Ethan Castro

ee ya later homie

"Bravery i being the
only one who know
you are afraid."

LFG
oo wah ah ah ah

Caitlin Chasse
h d to lw:hc'lic that tt's a.l O\'Cr ¥.tth \.1om and
Dad. thanl )OU for all of the lo•e and uppon thnough
the pa't 4 yellN of htgh hool. for ah•ays upponmg

It 1

Jacob Cook

'l

m) goal • nd

r,w ah-'B)'

behe\iang an me. I reall) can't

thanl you enough I lo-.c you• And Jusun, thank you for

bemg the be't brother that a "ter could ask for EnJOY
GHS. and have btg ~ptrauons

Congratulation
Class of 2019!

To my fnend" thank you for mal..mg these fa.st four

year-. 'o mcmorahlc Congratulations class of 2019 1
"And though he be hut httle. he
hake peare

IS

Darian
Coolbroth-Strout
Congratulation
Class of 2019!

fien:e ."-

Alexa Corey
6 girl walk onto a volleyball
court ...
"Enjoy the little thing in life
becau e one day you'lllook
back and realize they were the
big thing ."

LB , R, LB

' Do not f lin~< ~<here the path may lead. Go. tn\tead.
"here there t no path and lea'te a tratl. •
• Ralph Waldo Emer<on

bringing exy back, Clas
19' !

Tyler Cormier

Connor Coro

Isabel Courtney

Congratulations
Cia of 2019!

Congratulation
Cia of 2019!

Congratulation
Class of 2019!

Congratulations
Cia of 2019!

Brandon
Cummings
I would like the thank my fam1ly for
being my b1ggest upporters throughout
High chool and always being my
provider~. I would al. o like to thank my
friend\ for making my High chool
career more fun and enjoyable. I thank
my coache\ that I've had that make me a
better player and a better per. on. I would
finally like to thank God for the guidance
He ha~ given me throughout my life. I
thank Him for guiding me to my future.
"There's on ly two ways to live life: you
e1ther YEET or be YEETED"

Ryan DeSanctis
"Great moment are
born from great
opportunity."
-Herb Brook
Lucky Number 5, 12,
36,22,37,34
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Joseph Curesky
I would like to thank
friend and famil y who
helped me get where I am
today.
"There may be people that
have more talent than you ,
but there no excu e for
anyone to work harder than
you do." - Derek Jeter

Brittany
Desjardin
I "-Ould hke 10 !hank my mom and dad for
e'erythmg !hey have done for me and their
endlc" uppon . To my brmher Brandon, thank
you for alway' pullong up w1th me and havong
my back. I love you guy' more !han you will
ever know. Abo to all my teache" and coache'
for pu,hing me 10 be the be>! 'ludenl and athlele
I could be. l.a,lly thank you 10 all my fnend'
for makong the'e laM 4 ye= .,o fun and
memorable. I can't wan to .,ee whal grealthong'
you guy' do on 1he future . Special thank' 10 my
be>~ friend CB, love you '>0 much. I don·! know
where I "'ould be w1thou1 you .

Angelana
Darling
"I had a eureka moment,
where one day I aid, "You
know what? Every time I
look in the mirror it ruin
my day . So you know what
I'm gonna do? I'm gonna
top looking in the
mirror.""

"Life i like riding a
hor e, Sit up traight,
Stay focu ed, and hold
on tight. "

Grace DiPhilippo Brenna Dono . .
"Today' pecial
moment are
tomorrow' memorie "
Genie, Aladdin

T ......... .

"The road may bend
out of ight at time ,
but I know what lie
ahead."
-Buck Brannaman

Connor
Dougherty

Caroline Dowdle

"when in doubt throttle it
out"
Thank mom, dad and
Megan
Shout out to my friends:
JG, TJ, TH, JH, CC, CG,
CC,IA

Molly Duff
Than l you mom. dad, Lmoly, and Sarah for the con tanl

"I ju t know, before thi
"Your not fooling anyone i over, I'm gonna need
bender" The breakfa t
a whole lot of eriou
club
therapy."
-Donkey from Shrek
Shoutout to mama and
papa doughboy and the
re t of the family.

Samuel Dunlap

Julia Downey
Ye , I do have a oul.

love and uppon. Wouldn't have made 11 v..Hhnut you
lA. HR. AT. MG. GB. and BW for bcong the hc't
fnend I could ever hl\e You ruck. Than l for the
Ia: ung mcmonc and con,tanl tal l .

"Cau\e you never th mk that the laM ume 1 the la't ume.
You thank thert w11l be more You thmi. you have
forever, but you don't • · Meredith. Grey" Anatomy
To my YL famoly. you made hogh .clo<••l e., y. Truly
couldn't have made 11 ¥rJthout you. I wllllo\IC you guy
forever

Roman . '\I - •·w hat, then, hall \I.C say m ~pon to
the~ thmg " If God t\ for u . v.. ho can he .,:a.~n't u .,..

Mercy Dunn

Jacob Dupuis

Riley Ferrigan

Mom and Dad - thank you for always
upporting me and being there for
me throughout the e years. I love
you! Riv - thanks for having my back
and being the best brother ever.
Thank you to GM, BH, K, KW for
being the best friend I could ask for.
I couldn't have done it without you .
To my field hockey girls - I love you
all and there's no one else I'd rather
be on the field with . Finally to all my
classmates - thank you for a great
four year. at GH and good luck
with whatever the future hold for
you!

I want to thank my family,
friends, teacher. , and coa he. for
the Ia t four year. . pecial thank
to B RJ and BW, couldn't ha e
done it without you .

"It took me quite a long
time to develop a oice
and now that I have it, I
am not going to be
ilent."
-Madeleine Albright

" o people often a k me, what
are your weaknesses? Do you
have any? I would ay my
greate t flaw , my Achilles heel,
i. my tireles. work ethi "
- Kenny Power

-·~--..- --·--··~~
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Matthew Flint

Jared Fontaine

Emma Forgues

"Give a man an apple a
day it keep the doctor
away teach a man to
apple and he become
the doctor"
-Matthew Flint

Thank you to all my
teacher friend , coache ,
and mo t importantly my
parent for helping me
through the pa t four
year and alway pu hing
me to be my b t. Couldn't
have done it without you.
Congratulation Cia of
2019!

Thank you to my parents for all
their love and upport, I couldn't
have gotten to where I am
without you . To Gracie and Piper
thank you for challenging me day
in and day out, you guy in pire
me to do better no matter the
circum tance . To my coache
and teammate thank you for
taying by my ide and pu hing
me to do the impo ible. Best of
luck to you all.

Gabriella Gagne

Tanner Garand

"Ju t becau e you're
tra h doe n't mean you
can't do great thing .
It' called garbage can,
not garbage cannot."

Thank you to my friends and
family for upporting me in
everything I do. Thank you to
my Mom and Dad for
teaching me go d le on and
alway pu hing me to be my
be t.
Don't be afraid of death; be
afraid of an unlived life.
You don't have to live forever,
you ju t have to live"
atalie Babbitt

Jayden
Gaudreau
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Congratulations
Cla of 2019!

Logan
Fredericks
Well. here "e are Thmkmg about hfe. what
do after '<:hool. what college to go to. "hat
career path' to choo • th" i' 11. I JU 1 "ant to
than k e\eryone. fnend>, fam1ly. teacher>.
helped me get through the'e long four year.
high <,chool and didn'tlo'e their anuy on the
proce . I wi'h the re 1 of the cia" of 2019
good luck and hope they make 11 bog out on
"-Orld
"Stand up and walk Ke p mo\ ong fo~ard
You've got two good leg>. o get up and u..e
them. You're strong enough to make your
path .-Edward Elric (Full metal Alchemo,l)"

A rather pink, bl ......uu.UJ">I
tar once brilliantly
mentioned, 'the inner
machination of my
mind are an enigma,"
and that poke to me.
SB 2.25

Jensyn Giroux

Aaron Goschke

Jonathan Grant

Nicholas Gray

"It alway eem
impo ible until it'
done."

I haven't read a book
ince 5th grade.

"When the weather get
rough, take the led to
chool"
NGB
Thank Mom, Dad and
Anna.

"Be careful who you call your
friend , I'd rather have 4
quarter then I 00 pennie ." AI
Capone

Caroline Gross

Mason Guimond

Zachary Green
Thank to all my
family, friend , and
coache for all the
upport the la t 4 year
Shoutout to the WFN
boy . Good luck cla
of 2019!

"What the mind
believe , the body can
achieve."
-Napolean Hill

"You're never fully dressed without a
smile"
Thank you to my Dad and Mom for
alway~ looking out for me. Rachel
thank you for always being the be t
ister I could ever a k for and the
endle s sissy sleepover . Thank y u
to all my friends for making me
laugh, and the endle s good time .
#Girls ightln. Thank you to my
soccer team for always supporting
me on and off the field .
ongrat. cia of 20 19 and good
luck!

Thank you to e erybody who
helped me get thi · far,
houtout to my i ter, Mom,
Dad and the re t of the File ,
Bombard, and Gray fam.
Congrat cia of 20 19. God
Ble · merica.

"In ert generic quote
here"

Tyler Haines

Brinn Hall
ong.ratulauons

I want to thank all my
teacher , coache and
friend for a great 4
year . Thank you to my
family for upporting
through everything. Good
luck cla of 2019 tay
humble and kind.

Joshua Hayward
I want to thank my
friend , family, and
teacher for upporting
me throughout high
chool.

cia.\~

of 2019. we drd u'

A bog thanl you to all of my teachers and coache "ho
beh.-ed in me and pu hed me to be my be l
Dad · Heather. thanl you for everythong you·ve done:
for me and for all of your love and upport
Brooloe · Sobhng • thanJ.. you for putung up wolh me. I
love you endle ly.
Be,tfnend;, thanl you for the past four year;, I wo h
you lucl and I'll mt you. I can·t wau to~ what great
thong; you accompl"h
J.K. thank you for al,.ay beong there for me and
upporting me. I love you and I can't wart to take on thrs
new chapter of my hfe wrth you

Mumma, I promi

I will m e you proud

• A you begon your JOUrney. the fi,.,tlhong you hould
do i throw 1\\IY that tore bought map nd began to
dra"' your own.· -Mochael Dell

Autumn Heil
"Let u be damned
Let U be \\Cird
Let us love the thong
""hrch mO!.t do not ...

·Matt B er
To everyone who has helped me over the ~~ 12 years
of schoohng, to every educator, famlly member, fnend.
and fello" clas mate that ha>e encouraged me and
offered expenence that have haped who I am· Thank
you, woth all my hcan

To all upcomong tudent . Don't be afraod to be bold. be

and be umque' Don't be afraJd to tale chance~
and let your true color\ show_ Meet new people, get
anvolved, and tand for what you are truly pa!.~lonate

br~~ ... e,

about

To a new adventure'
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Chelsea Harmon
"Oh ye , the pa t can hurt.
But the way that I ee it,
you can either run from it
or learn from it. "
I would like to thank my
brother for being there for
me through everything. I
love you o much.

Joseph Hepler
Congratulation
Class of 2019!

Jeremy Harris
"Friend hip i
unnece ary, like
philo ophy, like art .... It
ha no urvival value;
rather it i one of tho e
thing which give value
to urvival.'
C.S. Lewi

Mackenzie
Holmes
"Keep going, you didn 't come
thi far to only come this far. "
Thank you to my family ,
friend , teammate , coache ,
and teacher . I would not have
accompli hed anything
without you all. Good luck to
there t of the cla · of 2019 in
wherever life may take you .

Emaly Howard
"We may encounter
many defeat but we
mu t not be defeated"
-Maya Angelou

Tucker Humiston

Riley Jerome

"Rick and Morty, ea on 1,
I can't believe it' almo t
over, the e year really have epi ode 2, minute 21 :48"
gone by fa t! Thank you to
I would like to thank the
my friend and family that
Gorham education y tern
have helped me though
for giving me the tool I
high chool. Shoutout to SD,
need to be my own bo .
TG, JG, BP, JH, ZG

Kasey Jiang
The~e

laM four year have been like a
dumpling, a good thing in a small
package. I've learned from the bad time
and have been humbled by the good.
Thank you. Mom & Dad. for alway~
upponing & loving me. Thank you,
abrina & Richie, for always making me
laugh. It's been one crazy journey but I
wouldn't take it back for anything.
Good luck to all my fellow clas~mate~ in
the rest of their live . We did it! <3

Aaron Jones

Isabella Jones

Congratulation
Cia of 2019!

Bye. (Thank family,
teacher , and friend .)

Spencer Keating

Summer
Kelleher
"You may be talented,
but you're not Kanye
Wet"
-Kanye Wet

Evelyn Kitchen

Elisey Kiyanitsa

"You're gonna wi h the e
day hadn't gone by o fa t,
The e ar orne good time ,
o take a good look around,
You may not know it now,
But you 'r gonna mi thi ."
-Trace Adkin

11 For I know the thought
that I think toward you ,
aith the LORD, thought
of p ace, and not of vii , to
give you an expected end.

Isabelle Kolb

Dylan Lamont

Dear cla of 20 19,
The future i here, and that
i cary, but take it into
your own hand . Good luck
to you all in life. Strive to
make a po itive impact on
the world.
- Izzy
"Find a rea on to mile
everyday."
34

Jeremiah 29: 11

"I n't life beautiful, I
think that life i
beautiful"
-Lil Peep

Michael Knight

Libby Knudsen

Thank you to my coache
who ha e in pired me
through my four year .
Thank you to my family~ r
alway being there for me.
Thank you to Gorham Hi gh
School for giving me one of
the be t high chool
experience ever.

Thank you to all my
family member ,
friend , teammate ,
coache , and teacher
Be t of luck to all of
you.

Kate Larkin

Ean Larson

Thank you to my dad for con.,tantly 'uppontng
me in everythmg I do and for teaching me 'o
much the'e pa't I 7 yea" Sam you may he a
pain, but I lo'e you to death and thi' will he
you before Y.e know 11. Grumpy. thank you for
aiY.ay' heing my numher one fan . '\.1om. you
ha\e taught me to he 'trong. and ktnd . you are
my '"'pirauon . I mi» you e'eryday . \ 1ammy .
you Y.tll fore,er be my guanhan angel and you
are aly,ay 1n my hean . To all of my incrcdtble
friend' Y.hether you're from chool , dance or
anywhere mbemeen. you keep me ane and I
lo'e you more than you'll e'er knOY. . And l"'tly .
to my teache"· and cla"mate.,, thank you tor
the memorie.,. I can't wait to .,ee what all of you
accomph.,h .

Congratulation
Cla of 2019!

Joshua Laughlin

Ella LeBlanc
" If you ' ll not;eule foran)thmg le than your
best. you "''II be amazed at "'hat )OU can
accomplish in your ltfe." -Vince Lombardi
To my tamily, thank )OU for e'erything you
have done to support me and believe in me . For
alway' pushmg me to do my best and JUS! being
there for me . And to Hannah. than~ you for
betng an ama11ng btg '>ISler. I lo ve )OU all so
much

The'>e pa>t four year, have been qutte the
ride . I want to thank my family and
fnend> for everything you guys have
done. Mom and Dad, thank you for
alway'> being there for me when I needed
your help. without you I would not be the
per.,on I am today. And thanb to all of
my friend<, for bemg there and creaung
some of my be'>t memorie>. wtthout you
Thank you to my fnends "ho' 'e been there
guy'> high school wouldn ' t have been the
through thtck and thin. I \\til mis. you so much .
>arne. nd to all of the teacher., who have
helped me along the way I want to say
Thank )OU GH for the memones the past
thank you for all of the suppon you have • four year. . To the teacher.. that have shaped me
provided. "Don ' t count the days, make
toto the person I am today . And to the claS\ of
2019. best of luck' You "'ill do ama11ng thtngs .
the day> count." -Muhammad Ali

Cooper Libby
"to live i to laugh"

"Sometime the prize i
not worth the co t . The
mean by which we
achieve victory are a
imp rtant a the victory
it elf."
-Brandon Sander on,
The Way of King

Jesse Legeyt

Abigail Leonard

Congratulation
Cla of 2019!

"Tell him it' a
promi e,"
-Lana Del Rey

Thomas Locke

Dezzaray Look

"I am ready to face any
challenge that might be
fo li h enough to face m "
-Dwight

The onl y way fo r you to get what
you want is to wo rk for it. Don't be
lazy . Don't bring yourse lf down over
. omething so small. Don't say "I
can't do it." " I t'~ too hard." ay this
in tead "I can do it and I wi ll do it."
Put you r mind to it. You'll get much
further in life that way. Trust me."
"Thank you to everyone in my fami ly
who have upported me all these
year . T hank you to all my teac hers
fo r keeping a orne-w hat po itive
person. I appreciate you all.

I want to thank my family
and my friend for making
me who I am today.

ft A ~-ru-LI q
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Griffin Lord

Dominic Lorello

"My mommy ay I'm
cool"
And that' it, but don't
write thi part, or that.
Actually you know what
keep it in I don't care.
And that part. Ba ically
anything I typed in here.
HELP ME! That too.

"Keep On Keepin' On"
-Joe Dirt

Hannah Lowell

Cooper Lyons

"What anybody el e thinks of
you is really of no con equence
it' what you think of your elf'
-David Coverdale White nake
I would like to thank my parents
and the teacher. who have
supported me throughout the
year becau e I wouldn't have
been able to be here without their
help. My parent e pecially
becau e they've gone to all my
porting event and band
concerts.
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(Shout out to WFN)

"You mi 100% of the
hot you don't take."
-Wayne Gretzky
-Michael Scott
-Cooper Lyon

Trevor Loubier
Ra he!, teve, and Jennifer, I
can't thank you enough for
helping me become the per on I
am today. You have alway
supported me and pushed me to
be my best. Even though I might
not ay it enough, I love you.

Lila Lovley

AI o, hout out to TG AO AO
TW GB TH DL and the re t of
the boys for making high school
a fun time and an experience I'll
never forget.

Crying in the coun elor
office almo t everyday
due to minor
inconvenience really
doe make time fly.
Thank to everyone that
ha helped me through
the e year . I love you all,
peace out.

Grayson
MacDonald

Preston
Mahaney

"The Lion will win a
uper bowl omeday ...
some day ...
-Gray on MacDonald

Congratulation
Cia of 2019!

II

Tyler Marston

Isaac Martel

Matilda McColl

When life get rough,
all you gotta do i pin
it, end her ideway ,
light them tire up and
watch the moke pour!
YEEYEE

"No one ever made a
difference by being like
everyone el e."

Thank you to my parent
for your endle
upport,
my friend for brightening
my day , and my teacher
for enriching my mind.
Thank you to the Dance
Studio of Maine for being
my econd home the e pa t
four year .

Haley
McCullough
When ltfe gtves you lemons, don't make
lemonade. Make life take the lemon~
back! Get mad! Demand to see life's
manager. Make li fe rue the day it thought
it could gi\e you lemons."
-Cave John~on
ToM'>. Soule, Thank you for everything
you've done for me over these past few
year~ . I'm going to mis'> talking about our
cah with each other and eeing all the
pictures of Master Fu'

Hugh Jackman, The
Greatest Showman

Rowan McDaniel

Caitlyn
McLellan

When omeone leave
your life, tho e exit are Don't do it but if you do, do
not made equal. Some are
it - Me (Fre hmen)
beautiful and poetic and
I've created o many
ati fying; other are
amazing memorie with
abrupt and unfair; but
you guy and love you all.
mo tare unremarkable,
It been a crazy 13 year.
unintentional and clum y.
The Office S9: Ep.23 -Griffin McElroy

Lydia McCrillis
Thank you so much to all the member'> of
my family and my friend who have
supponed me through these 13 ye~ of
school. Thank you to my coaches. for
pu'>hing me push past my limits and
helping me succeed.
hout out to my 20 I field hockey girl .
keep pushing past your ltmits, ever
ettle, and tay in the green 1 To my
oftball girls, never give up and ltve in
the moment.
"We have to dance it out. That's how we
finish" -Cri~tina Yang

Trent McLellan
"Do your job"
-Bill Belichick

47:53-4 :02
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Drew Meader

Gavin Mercier

Thank you to m parent
Thank you to my family,
friend teacher and
friend , and teacher for
e eryone el e who helped
being there. It' been
me get here. Good luck to real and it' been fun, but
all my friend and
it ha n't been real fun!
everyone el e!
S/0 to Mr. Myer -you
made Homeroom the
bet!

Zachary Mitchell
Congratulations
Cia of 2019!

Kevin Mollison
Mom , Dad and Kaci, thank you
for all your unwavering upport
over the year . It ha made a
huge difference in my life.
Thank you to all my teammate
and coache , over the year .
Shout out to the boys for all the
great memorie .
"Don't do what I do, Do what I
would tell you to do if I wasn't
doing the tupid tuff I did"
-Kevin Hart
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Harris Milliken
"If you pend too much

time thinking about a
thing, you'll never get it
done."
-Bruce Lee

Libby Mitchell
My fa•onte -.enoor quote' arc the funny one' o
here you go:
"Tho., ha., been the be t four year; of my life'
l"m goong to mi's GHS o much . I can't imagone
-.hoI would be -.othout you."
All jokes aside. thank you to all the beautifully
unoque ondoviduls who I'm bles-.ed to call
friend,. I love you all.
Now for the life changong quote:
Be fearle" in the pul'ouit of what 'ets your soul
on fire.
Aho, collect moments, not thongs, and plea-.e be
kind,

Brody Morgridge
Congratulation
Cia of 2019!

Evan Morrell
Congrats Clas of2019! I would hke to
thank all of my teacher and family for
getting me to where I am now. I really
thank my mom and dad for helping me
grow up and get through my four years of
high school. I don't think I would be
where I am with out you. I am glad to
start my life as an adult but I will miss
everyone. I will miss the fun and
laughs. I"ll also miss the spons. I am
glad we had unified basketball and I hope
they will still make it happen and work. I
wanna say thanks Mr. P for helptng me.
taking my pictures and videoing me; that
wasfun!
icejob2019.

Hailey Morrill

Gretchen Muehle

Thank you to my family and
friends for loving and supporting
me throughout my high . chool
experience. I will forever cherish
the memories I have made in the
last four years. Congratulation
and best of luck to the class of
2019!

Mom & Bella thank you for e'erythong. I love
you .

"All our dream can come true, if
we have the courage to pursue
them."
-Walt Di ney

Kathryn

as on

I would like to ay
thank to all my
teacher for making my
time at Gorham High
School awe orne.

IC&SR - m} be t fnends. thank y u both
endle I} . I lo\e }OU onto every hfe after tho
one.
"For whatn's worth. n's never too late or, in
my case, too early to be "'hoever you want to
be . There' no limn, <,top "'henever you "'ant.
You can chan11e or tay the \arne. th re are no
rules to tho thong. We can make the best or the
woN of ot. I hope you make the best of it. And I
h pe you see thongs that startle you. I hope you
feel things you never felt before. I hope you
meet people with a dofferent poont of view. I
hope you live a life you're proud of. If you find
that you're not, I hope you have the trength to
tart all over again ."- F. Sc n Fitzgerald

Margaret
Munkacsi
Congratulation to the class of 20 I9!
Thank you Mom, Dad. Claore and Sam
the upport. Claore and am good luck
re t of high chool. Thank you to all
teachers who have taught me so much
than i on any te t

for all
on the
my
more

Thank you to my ki gorls SB. CM. MP. EB.
andRW

Congratulation
Cla of 2019!

' Well the first days are the hardest days, don't
you worry anymore, cause when life looks like
easy street, there is danger at your door.' The
Grateful Dead.

Benjamin Nault

Thomas Nelson

I'd like to ay thank you to my
family, friend , teacher , and
coache for everything they have
taught me the e pa t four year .
pecial thank to, BW, JD, RJ,
and HM f r the great memorie ,
couldn't have done it without you
guys.

Thank you to all my teacher ,
teammate , and family for
everything. Friend , I' 11 mi
you like crazy and good luck
with everything you do.

"The best prize that life ha to
offer is the chance to work hard
at work worth doing"
-Theodore Roo ·evelt

Mohamed
Elhassan
agar

Gage Oakes
"I cheated on all of my
quizze "

Anna - Have fun and make the
mo t of it- it goe by fa t.
"You mi 100 ~ of the "hot
you don 't take.- Wayne
Gretzky" - Michael cott
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Rose O'Brion
Thank you to e eryone in
GH , YL leader , my family,
my friend you guy were the
one to help me accompli h
my dream.
"Ho did I urvi e high
chool you might a k? I
imply ju t watched my life
fall apart a I knew it and
ipped my tea i . " - Ro e

Alexander
O'Connor
Shout out to the Blonde
Haired Beautie . AI o big
hout out to my mom for
e erything. And a pecial
thank to TG for making
high chool memorable.

Katherine
O'Donnell
Thank you to my fnend; who ha'e helped me
make it through ch 'e pa~t four yean.. There ''
no po;.,oble way I could've done it wtthout you.
Thank you to my m m "ho ha; ;tood by m
through every up and down and alway; pu;hed
me co be a beuer per;on. Emily. thank you for
beong the be'>! '"ter and role model a girl could
a~k f r. And thank you t Gorham Volleyball
for 'howing me that family doe;n't JUSt come
from blood , I love each and every one of you .

Henry 0 ' eill
Thank you to my family, friends,
teachers and teammate , for all
your support and friend hip.
It's been a fun and fa t four years
atGH !!
Good luck to the Clas. of 2019

You can'IJU>I gi'e up' I. that what a dino'>aur
"ould do?" -Joey Tribbiano

I wish there wa · a way to know
you're in the good old days
before you've a tually left them.
Andy Bernard

Olivia Paruk

Tyler Pelletier

O' Brian

Adam Ouellette
If you don't look back
at your car after you
park it you own the
wrong car.
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Nicco
Pappalardo
"We've had viciou king
and we've had idiot king ,
but I don't know if we've
ever been cur ed with a
viciou idiot for a king"
-Tyrion Lanni ter

"Ex pecting the world to treat you
fairl) because you're a good
pers n i like expecting a bull not
to attack you becau e you are
vegetarian." -Denni Wholey
I would like to thank everyone
who ha helped me get to where I
am. The e four years have been
quite a journey and I'm so
thankful for all of the upport
and kindness given to me over
the years. To the next adventure!

Congratulation
Cia of 2019!

Abby Perkins

Jordan Perkins

Grace Perron

The pa t four year have
been up & down , mo tly
down but thank to the
GH taff over the year
the down have turned into
up.

"Time mean a lot to me
becau e, you ee, I, too, am al o
a learner and am often lo t in the
joy of forever developing and
implifying. If you love life,
don't wa te time, for time is what
life is made up of."
-Bruce Lee

I want to thank my mom & dad
for always upporting me in
everything I do. I love you guys
endle ly! To MA thank you for
being my rock for o many year ,
you are my other half, and I
couldn't have done it without
you! Lastly thank you toW for
being uch a bright light in my
life, and for con tantly making
me happy! Congrat cia · of 20 19
ee ya never!

"If you're pa ionate about
omething, give it your all
and you'll find happine "
- hane Daw on

Samuel Pocock

I want to thank my parents who
gave me the Ia t name that got
me through High chool.

Alice Riiska

Anna Rathbun

The real thing haven't
The Office - Sea on 6 changed. It i till be t to be
Epi ode 1 - Minute
hone t and truthful ; to
15:23
make the mo t of what we
have; to be happy with
imple plea ure ; and have
courage when thing go
wrong.
-Laura Ingall Wilder

"Your enior quote
due Friday"
-Mr. Cherry

Being Spontaneou I
A Blessing.
-Quavo

Wo"' · that "a totally "''eked. Thank you to my
teachers for eemg m) potential and malung
ure I put out nothmg le. . my coache for
con"antly en~ouragmg and pu hmg me beyond
my limit- becauo.,e they kne"' I could. and my
• family for lo'lng me e'ery 't p of the way.
Words can"t do JU t1ce for all that you "ve d n
for me. Bv God. I made it. ' ow. on tone"'
•
roado.,.
""And the'e children that you pit on
A't they try to change their "'orld
Are immune to your con ultation
They requite a" are of \\hat they "re gomg
through .• ··
-Da\ld BoYole
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Adriana Risbara
"And you're going walk
through the door, and your life
will never be the arne, and I
wi h I could tell y u that
everyday from now on will be
amazing and the happie t day
of your life, but that' not how
it work , but everyday will be
made better becau e he' in it
with you."
-Travi Mcelroy

Colette Romatis
If anyone on the volleyball
team want to hang out in
five year , I'm down to go
get wing . Thank you to my
parent for everything they
do. Thank you to my i ter
who i my world. #Calexa

LB , AC, LB
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Jacob Roberts
Congratulation
Cla of 2019!

Simon Roussel
Thank you to my teacher ,
my friend , and e pecially
my family for upporting
me throughout the last four
year.
"I often think in mu ic. I
live my daydream in
mu ic. " -Albert Ein tein

Samantha
Robichaud

Samantha
Rockwell

Thank you to everyone
"I am too young to die
who ha helped and
and too old to eat off the
upported me along the
kid menu. What a tupid
way , you know who you
age I am. "
are. Congratulation cla s
-1 a on Mendoza (The
of 2019!
Good Place).

Callie Russell
"I'm everely leepdeprived and I'm way
beh ind on laundry."
- J ake Peralta

Leah Scontras
lt"s hard to beheve we"re final ly here' I'd hke to
thank the people in my hfe who stood by me
and the friend I met along the way.
Desp1te hkely not ~howmg it enough. I am
grateful for my parents who d1d the hardeM
work raising me to become who I am toda}
You taught me everything. from relentles'
loyalty to per;everance.
Shout out to the friends. old and new. who
upported me through u all . Thank you for the
mem nes of sittmg backstage before concerts
and musical performances and endless
summers.
Best wishes to the clas of20 19! We"re
finally here'
' It is our ch01ces that show us what we trul} arc
far more than our abihties"
-Albus Dumbledore

Aidan Shane

Emma Shields

Congratulations
Cla of2019!

Thank you GHS for an
unforgettable four
year , good luck to
everyone on their next
journey.

Jacob Sladen
/Hal-e I hy-erJ

Sara Slager
"I knew exactly what to
do, but in a much more
real en e, I had no idea
what to do. "
- Michael Scott

M & 0 I can'lthank you guys enough for
everylhmg you've done for me. You guys have
always believed in me and will forever be my #I
fans, and I will always be yours. Dee. Col sin.
and JJ thank you guys for everythmg you've
Laugh! me. and all the love and support you· ve
g1ven me .
Thank you to all my . occer and lax 1eamma1es.
for a greal4 yem. and memorie thai will las! a
hfe11me. #eskelll And to my besl friends: GB.
CG, BD, CB, & #Girlsmghtcrew. ily guy o
much, and can't waillo see the amazmg thmgs
you all do. LaSIIy C . 1y for being my bff smce
b1rth, I wouldn'l wan! anyone else to be my
person though ll all. #ilymeamo

Robert Small

Damian Smelcer

Congratulation
Cla of 2019!

Congratulation
Cla of2019!

What an amazing four year it
has been. Time really d e fly
when you're having fun. Thank
you to all of my teacher for
motivating me to get my work
done. I couldn't have done it with
out you. Thank you to all of my
friends for alway being there for
me. I have made orne good
memories with a ll of you. Thank
GH!

Caelyn Smith
I'd hl.e to thank my parents for the constant
love and uppon you have g1ven me over the
yeal'o. To my bros- thank you for sho"' mg me
hov. to hve my hfe 10 the fullesl. To m) friendsthank you for being my bigge 1 upponers. I
wouldn't have made illhi far w1thou1 you
guys; you know who you are. To my coaches·
!hank you for pu<,hing me to be the be. !thai I
can be.
"Your only hm1l\ are the one you '<!I. Be
responSible for your de<:1 1ons. 'o depo 11. no
reiUm o wh1ning. ne ro doe nol make a
summer.

And most of all, lv.ays rem ·mber. my
grandmother can sw1m fa.sler than you ,"·
Coach Don
CongraiUiauons to th cia!. of :!019. v.e made
II.

Katelyn Smith
I would like to thank my
arm , for alway being by
my ide. My leg , for
alway upporting me, and
m finger ... becau e I can
alway count on them. Oh
and my hip , for not lying.
Cute a a button, every
ingle one of you! - Marcel

Sarah Stevens
I would like to thank my family,
friends, and coache for the
endle - love and upport and for
pushing me to be my best. I
wouldn't be the person I am
today with ut you.
G

d luck cla~s of 2019 in
e"erything you do!

"In the end, it's not the year~ in
your life that count. It' the life in
your year ."- braham Lincoln
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Daniel Spiller
I would like to thank my parent~ for all of
their hour and patience with me through
out school and helping me every chance
they got I abo want to thank the re~t of
my family like my grandparent~ for
everything they did for me, and I couldn't
have gotten through school without my
friend\ and ~park note~ during my 4 year~
of high school I owe my diploma to them
and their help every day throughout my
school career All joke~ aside I would like
to thank my favorite tea her in the entire
htgh sch ol Ryan hicoine for being a
upport, a teacher, a friend and kicking
me to stay in ~chool and lra king me
down to get into JMG and most of all for
not even thinking about giving up on me.

Cameron St. Cyr
I want to thank my family
and friend for being here
to upport me through the e
pa t four year . I couldn't
have done it without them.
" ever give up on
omething you really want
it' difficult to wait but
wor e to regret".

Elizabeth
St. Ours
Congratulation
Class of 2019!

Mariah Stout

Ian Stultz

Ethan Stump

"quirky"

When I walked mto tht' \chool four yea" ago
for fre,hman onentauon. l ... ouldn'tlel my,elf
behe'e Mr. Re ord "'hen he ;aid that htgh
'>chool would be th fa,te;t four year. of my
life. Howe,er, "'ith the blink of an eye tho e
yea" are gone and I truly beheve that thi'
chool ha\ changed me for the better. I "'ant to
thank my parents, my i\ter and my clo..e'l
friend; for alway\ being there to lend a helping
hand along "'ith encoumgement "'hen I needed
11. Congratulauon' cia" of 2019!!! I want 10
lea\e you "'ith th" . I encourage all of you 10
tak th n\k that pa\ you by throughout the
commg yea" because, a' \cary a' they may
'eem, they alway' lead to the best moment\ and
the mo\t re"'ardmg outcome\,

Want to thank all my
football coache and
teammate for all the good
memorie.
Everybody ha a plan until
they get punched in the
mouth -Andy Hager

Evangelia
Suleiman

Tylor
Summerson

"To all the kid who tea ed
me for being gay: have fun
pumping my ga and
wa hing my car when I'm a
US Congre woman.
XOXO, Lia."

Congratulation
Clas of 2019!

Logan Swift
·· II our dreams can come true, if we
have the courage to pur,ue them."
-Walt Disney
My four year\ at Gorham Htgh School
were absolutely fantastic because I was
surrounded by amazing people. I would
like to thank my teachers for believing m
me and leadmg me to success. Thank you
to all of my friends for supporting me and
leaving me with memones to always look
back on. Lastly. thank you mom and dad
for bemg the mo'>t wonderful role models!
Best of luck. Class of 20 19!

McKayla Taft
Thank you everyone for
believing in me in the e
la t four year of high
chool, e pecially my
parent and teacher . I
love you all o much.

Grace Terry
I want to do what I dream about
rather than dream about what I want
to do.
When they ay high school flies by,
they really mean it. To all my people,
my parents, my sisters, and my
friends, thank you for teaching me
things l didn't know I needed. Thank
you for supporting me through the
rough times, and the greatest times.
Thank you for making me feel so
loved no matter what. Thanks for all
the memories these last 4 years.

Haley Thompson
Than~

you '\1um

~

r lo,mg me e'en on my bad
days .
anny and huck than~ you for al\\ay
beloevmg m me and for being proud of
everythmg I do.
Than~ you Momma Bruh and Roberto for
treaung me as )OUr ccond daughter and al ... ay
buying me food. Jeff and Paula. than~ you for
pushmg me to my hmw and lo,ing me no
matter \\hal. Bruh. than I. you for bemg the
"ter I ne,er had. llo\e you o much and I"m
;o e\cited to ;ee "'here hfe takes u .
""Don "t be m uch a ru h to figure every thmg
oul. mbrace the unl.no\\n and let your hfe
surpn e y u.""
-Anonymous
Congratulauon' Ia" of 2019! We hnally dtd ll!

Joseph
Szumowski
"The world is cruel and
unforgiving, yet it's so beautiful"
-unknown
Thank you everyone at Gorham
High chool for an unforgettable
year. Thank you Mr. Chicoine
and M . lien for helping me
through the harder times of this
year when I needed it. Good luck
everyone el e, be ure to live life
the best you can.

Payton Thorpe
"Th flower that blo m in
adver ity i the mo t rare and
beautiful of all."- Mulan
Thank you mom and dad for
being my bigge t upporter . I
love you both more than you
will e er know. Both of you
have hown me what hard
work and per e erance can do
and it make me proud to be
your daughter.
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Ellianna Towns

Jayde Trafton

"So that' how it work . "Life i n't about waiting
You plod along, putting for the torm to pa ; it
one foot before the other, about learning to dance
look up, and uddenly,
in the rain"
there you are. Right
where you wanted to be
all along." - a level-up
me age

Brenden
Waterman
To my parent\, you have taught me
e\·erything i know to this day and shaped
v.ho I have become. Lexi. thank you for
alv.ay!> being there. Thank you to the
occer and LacrO">">e team and all the
memorie that were shared.
"Everybody want\ to be famous, but
nobody wants to do the work. I live by
that. You grind hard so you can play hard.
At the end of the day. you put all the v.ork
in. and eventually it'll pay off. It could be
in a year, it could be in 30 year .
E\entually, your hard v.ork will pay off'.
-Kevin Han
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Tyler Weeks
I would hke to thank my mom, dad
and brother for helping me be the
person that I am today, and being
there with me through my 12 years
of chool. hout out to the WF
boys a~ well as the hockey boys.

"There's n talent here, This i
hard work.This is an ob ession. "
- Conor Mcgregor
"Let's ee how the off eason
treated you boy , GOAL LI E!"
-Christopher Roop

Peyton True
Congratulation
Cia of 2019!

Sarah Walker
Thank you to my mom, dad, sister,
friends, and coaches who have
supported me and helped me to
become the person I am today, 1
couldn't have done it without you!
I am so thankful to have grown up
with everyone in the class of 2019.
thanks for all the memories!
"People will forget what you said,
people will forget what you did, but
people will never forget how you
made them feel."

Erin Wentworth Vincent Wheeler
"If a composer could ay what he
had to say in words he would not
bother trying to say it in mu ic."
-Gustav Mahler
Thank you to my friend<, and
family for always supporting me
no matter what. I can't stre s
enough how much I appreciate
what you have done for me
throughout the year .
Congratulation
lass of 2019,
we're going to do great things!

Congratulation
Cia of 2019!

Ethan White

Bryce Womack

I would like to thank my
I've learned a lot through
mom, father, and brother
my four year here, but
for their encouragement and
one
thing that will alway
help over the pa t four
tick
with me i never
year ·. I would al o like to
flo your teeth next to an
thank my friend and
open drawer.
teacheL that have alway
been there f r me. Good
luck everyone on your
future endea or .
God peed.

Bruce Wyatt
Thank. you Mom and Dad, Eli
and all of my wonderful dogs.
Thank. you teacher'>, and coache. ,
e~pecially Monsieur Paradis.
hout out to the boys, B , RJ
and JD for all the good times.

"Do not go gentle into that
good night.
Rage, rage again t the dying
of the light."
- Dylan Thoma

Brooke
Woodbury
"Ju t becau e you're
tra h doe n't mean you
can't do great thing .
It' called garbage can,
not garbage cannot."

Melanie Wright
"If you focu on what you
left behind, you will
never be able to ee what
lie ahead."
- Gu teau, Ratatouille

Mackenzie
Young
I want to thank my friend
and family along with my
teacher that have been with
me along thi journey of High
chool. "A trong woman
know he ha~ trength for the
journey, but a woman of
trength know that it i
within the journey he will
find her strength." -CJ Lewi
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We tley Brinegar
Pre ident

Samuel Orlando
Vice President

Abigail O'Brien
Secretary

Connor Donnelly
Treasurer
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Peter Richard
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Gage Young

CAMERA SHY
Gianluca Bavelloni
Matthew Conley
Jaclyn Fox
Nathan Goff
Kevin Goodnow
Sebastian Haines
Jo eph Han en
Anthony Harkin
Kyle Hulit
Molly Lemont
Jacob Malonson
J u tin McEachin
Jakob Mohr
Benjamin Smith
Timothy Thibodeau
Domingo Tipaz Ramirez
Anthony Valley
Kaitlyn Verrill

N

0
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Richard Jiang
President

Emily Paruk
Vice President

Robert Dowdle
Secretary

Alice Peterson
Treasurer
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Scott Hutchinson
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Thomas Rub)

0

CAMERA SHY
SOPHOMORES
Ja on Aube
Je iah Bickford
McKenzie Coffin
Jada Emery
Caleb Gooch
Micah LaSalle
Shawnna La key
Skyla Perkin
Zachariah Rivera
Kiera Smith
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800-839-9981
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COTT A. UJMO D
President

Amanda Landry
Owner/Photographer
alandry6@maine.rr.com
(207)831-7001

Families, Children, Seniors
Pets, Sports, Weddings

amandalandryphotography.smugmug.com
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Andrew Farr
President

Erin Castonguay
Vice President

Katherine Dupuis
Secretary

Andrea Mitchell
Treasurer

N
0
N
N
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Sean Libby

Keagan Lmdsay

N
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Ambrosia Moore

z

Luc Puglionesi

0
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Quentin Wise

CAMERA SHY
Kaylin Brown
Brice Lyon
Grant Mahaney
Kaden Shaw
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CHAMBER SINGERS

Kaylin Brown, We tley Brinegar, Madi on Brown, Sierra Cumming ,
Connor Donnelly, Caroline Dowdle, Ma, on Hawke , Autumn Heil,
Ethan H , Sadie LaPierre, Molly Lemont, Emma Linkiewicz, Anika
Malia, I aac Martel, Abigail Miller, Emily Paruk, Jordan Perkin ,
Zach Pierce, Meghan Reidy, Jack on Robbins, Leah Scontra ,
Kendall Smith, Veronica Steiner, Haley Thomp. on, Jade Wu

GRACE NOTES
Lauren Bachner, Core) Blake, Te~~a Dol, Deseray
Doucette, Kate Dupuis, Emily Feagans, Grace Flynn,
Victoria Frager, Leah James, Jamie Kelley, Gabrielle
LaBarge, Anya Mazaris-Atkinson, Alysha McKay,
Andrea Mitchell, Annikka Mocciola, Grace Pierce,
Emma Poitras, Taylor Price, Hannah Reed, McKenna
Robert , Hannah Smith, Cailyn Wheeler, Emily
Wilcox, Megan Young

MIXED CHOIR
Bi~~onnette, Lizzie Blanchard, ara Bolt, Anthony Bo th,
Madi~on Brown, Rebecca Brunner, Julie Cooper, Ka e} Cumming.,

Orion

Brenna Donovan, Kir ten Drew, Olivia Duong, Shaline Erhardt,
Riley Griffin, Ethan Ho, Dakota Hunnewell, Brittney Landry, Alex
Lear), Molly Lemont, ly e MacDougalL Caitlyn McLellan, Devon
Paulin, Lauren Prei , Molly Rathbun, Margaret Rirnkuna , Angela
Sauvageau, Veronica teiner, Cam St. Cyr, Lia Suleiman, Logan
Swift, Anthon) Theriault, Hale) Thomp on, Lydia Valentine, Bella
VanZandt, Melanie Wright, Amelia Yahwak, We ley Young

CONCERT BAND

Flute: Katharine Higgin-., tephanie Labrie, Anya Mazaris-Atkinson, A hie) Meacham, tefanie Meacham,
Andrea Mitchell, Anna Rathbun, Logan wift, Enn Wentworth Clarinet: Caroline Bishop, Lizzie Blanchard, Rile)
Johnson, Marin Perr), Clara chvets, Bailey Wentworth Ba Clarinet: Anika Malia Alto Saxaphone: Luke
Adam<,, Katherine Downey, Shaline Erhardt, Sia Hy on, Ambrosia Moore, Emma Mullin Tenor axaphone: Libby
Mitchell, amuel Orlando Baritone axophone: Hannah Lowell Trumpet: Daniel Bachner, Patrick Bishop,
Westley Brinegar, Jackson Robbins, Simon Roussel Trombone: MacKenna Homa, Gabrielle LaBarge, Emil)
Paruk, Moll) Rathbun, Phoebe Richards Euphonium: Isaac Martel Tuba: Coltin Brantley, Zach Pierce
Percu ion: Owen Begley, Allison Bishop, Gabriel Cousins, Owen Heady, Donovan Landry, Colby Leavitt,
Me ullough, Olivia Paruk, Megan Wentworth Band Director: Mr. Tim Ebers ld

Rhythm ection: Colby Leavitt, Isaac Martel, Nolan McCullough, Olivia Paruk Alto axophone: haline rhardt,
Erin Wentworth Tenor axophone: Lizzie Blanchard, Libby Mitchell, am Orlando Baritone axophone: Hannah
Lowell, Anika Malia Trumpet: Dan Bachner, Patrick Bishop, Westley Brinegar, Simon Roussel Tromboneffuba:
MacKenna Homa, Emily Paruk, Molly Rathbun, Zach Pierce, Coltin Brantley

~ )STEEL

BA

CAT:
Annikka M ciola - id Prince
Izz 0 n more w ie
Cailyn Wheel r- Forman
Leah contra - Madge Larrabee
Za h Pier e- Jame Larrab e
La lla VanZandt - Tere a
Ma. n Hawke - herlock H lm
Emily Paruk - Alice Faulker
Lauren Prei - Mr . Ba ick
Jaela Boucher- Ginger
Madi un Try n - Pepper
Gra e Pierc - ettie
Car line Dowdle - Ga hou e Gertie
Caitlyn McCl llan - Matchgirl
I aa Martel- Dr. John Wats n
halin Erhardt- Lady Edwina
ierra Cumming - Prince Carl
eba tian Corbett - In pector Le trade
Anthony J. Booth- Profe or M riarty
Kaylin Br n - ecretary Joan, Maggie Ba kerville
Hannah Reed - Mr . Hud on
DIR CTOR: Jo ie Tierne - ife
CREW:
Molly Lemont- tage Manager
Abigail D lloff- A i tant tage Manager ~
Lane Charlt n - Light Board
Alden Bertinet- ound Board
Lauren Prei - Show Po ter Artwork
TE HIE :Owen Begly, Ori n Bi onnette, Abigail Dolloff,
phie Lachan e, Katy M rin, Joe zumow ki, McKayla
Taft, Anthony Theriault

CAST: ierra umming , im n R u. el, Jack on
Robbins, I aac Martel, M ghan Reidy, We tley
Brin gar, Veronica tein r, ar line Dowdle, Abby
Miller, Emily Paruk, Kir ten Drew, Leah Scontra ,
M )ani Wright, Lauren Bachner, Corey Blake,
lizab th Blan hard, Anthony Booth, Kaylin Brown,
Juli C p r, Ka ey umming. , onnor Donnelly,
Kate Dupui , haline rhardt, Brittany Landry, adi
LaPierre, Alex Leary, Molly Lemont, Emma
Linkiewicz, Annikka Mocciola, Julia Ordway, Lauren
Prei , Kendall mith, McKayla Taft, Anthony
Th riault, I abelle VanZandt, Jade Wu
PIT BA D: Erin Wentworth
CREW: Oli ia Paruk (Stage Manager), Abi Dolloff
(A i tant tage Manager), Jo e Bi onnette, A a
D lley, Ma on Hawke , ophie La hance,Kati
M rin, Zach Pierce
LIGHT : Lanie Charlton, Will Feagan , Caitlyn
McLellan
0

0: Aiden Bertinet, Colby Lea itt

CAST: Emily Paruk, I aac Martel,
Julia Ordway Lane Charlton
Caroline Dowdle, Andrew Go chke,
Ma on Hawke Annikka Mocciola
Olivia Paruk, Lauren Prei , Meghan
Reidy
CREW: Kathryn Morin, I abella
VanZandt Orion Bi annette, Sierra
Cumming , Shaline Erhardt, Olivia
Paruk Ma on Hawke , Seba tian
Corbett, Sophie LaChance, Mck~~t-:f
Taft
~~

Gabby LaBarge
performing ~white
HorseI

Shaline Erhardt
performing
IDerniere Dansel

Caroline Dowdle
performing
'Red bone'

McKenna Roberts
performing
'Somewhere Only
We Know'
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Footb II

ll·Conf~rem:~
Coa~h

\\ ard'

Girl s Indoor T &F
Jr. High Jump

Bo'' Soccer
Honorable 1ention

Elizabeth
Loranger
Cheerleadmg
All-Conference

Cooper Lyon
Golf
2nd Team
"Coach's A\l.ard"

Bo>,~x:cer

1\t Team
Coa~h'

\l.ard"

Fidd Hocke>
Honorable \1enuon
All-Academic
"Co ch's A"' ard"

Golf
AII-AcadcmiL

Alpine Sknng
"Leadcr,hlp A \l-ard''

F1eld Hocke>
All-Academic

Girls Icc H<x:ke>
AII-Academ1c

Coach\ A\l-ard"

Bop Basketball
"Mo\t lmprmed Pla)cr"

\l-ard

Bo>s S<x:ccr
1-.t'Tcam
SMAA Offen,l>e Player
of the Year
"Offen,ive Pla}er of the
Year" A\1-ard

heldlltd
AII-Academ1

"This season was
unforgettable." -Hallie Shier"
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VARSITY:
Emma Callahan, Caitlin
Chas e, Lily Courtney,
Brittany De jardin,
Mackenzie Dix, Raechel
Edward , Gracie Forgues,
Emma Forgues, Lauren Potter,
A very Germond, Caroline
Gro , Katherine Kutzer,
Brittney Landry, Madison
Michaud, Olivia Michaud,
Peyton Morton, Anna Nault,
Jillian Nichol , Hallie Shiers,
Madi en Sweatt, Brooke
Woodbury, Quinn Young
CAPTAINS: Brittany
Desjardin, Emma Forgues,
Hallie Shier
MANAGERS: Courtney
Brent and Ali on Walker

JU lOR VARSITY: Brylee Bi hop, Anneka Bryant,
Sydney Fox, Annie Frey, Kylie Green, Rachel Gro ,
Mikayla Martorano, ophia Michaud, Adele Nadeau,
Emmeline Nel on, Alice Peter on, Delaney eed,
Bailey Wentworth, Leah Wo dbury
MANAGER: Ali on Walker

FIRST TEAM: Erin Ca tonguay, Morgan
Chapman, Mary DeWitt, Katherine Dupui ,
Elizabeth Frey, Alexandra Light Chanelle
McDonough, Alexandra Myle , Anya agle, Anna
el on, Alexandrea Rivera, Emma Ste en , icole
Walker, Alexandra Waterman
121

VARSITY:
Lily Barden, Haley Burn , Maiya Carl on, Talia
Catoggio, Ain ley Chri tian on, Alexa Corey,
Evelyn Kitchen, I abelle Kolb, Libby Mitchell,
Katherine O'Donnell, Ellie Perry, Meg Perry,
Gianna Romati , Colette Romati , Chloe Ru ell,
Sara Slager, Ur ula Steiner
CAPTAINS: I abelle Kolb, Katherine O'Donnell,
Colette Romati

JUNIOR VARSITY:
Drew Baber,
Madeline Berry,
Kelly Curran, Sadie
Dyer, Shannon
"------.. Lawrence, Anya
Mazari -Atkin on,
Isabella Morrell,
Skylar Prince,
Vanessa Rus ell,
Jade Wu, Megan
Young
FIRST TEAM:
Olivia Falagario,
Sydney Ha kell, Sia
Hyson, Paula Lorente
Gomez, Cadence
Mercado, Ava
Nickerson, Angela
Sauvageau

Adam , and arah

GIRLS T AM:
Carson Battaglia, Caroline Bi hop, Matilde Cirina, Molly Eaton, Jillian eyler, Bre hia Flett, MacKenna Homa, Iri Kitchen,
Libby Knud en, Te Libby, Stefanie Meacham, Emily Paruk, Ellianna Towns, Katrina Tugman, Lydia Valentine, Monica
Willey, Violet Wil on-Wood
CAPT AI S: tefanie Meacham, Katrina Tugman, Lydia Valentine, Iri Kitchen
BOY T AM:
Madi on Brown, Zack Brown-Davi , Calvin Cumming , Hayden De mond, Zach Green, Reed Hender on, Dylan Lamont,
Colby Leavitt, Jo h Lehmann, E an Morrell, Thomas el on, Devon Paulin, Simon Rou sel, Evan Ru o, Jacob Sladen,
Andrew Tinkham, Hunter Week
C PT AI : Jacob laden, Andrew Tinkham

VAR ITY: Dawson Allen, Peter Boswell, Aidan nck, Dominic Garcia, Jayden Gaudreau,
Tyler Haines, Trevor Loubier, Henry 0' eil, Alex O'Conner, Aidan Owens, amuel Pocock,
Tyler Weeks
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JUNIOR VARSITY: Patrick Bishop, Lucas Castles, athan Doane, amuel Farr,
Campbell Fowler, Jacob Graham, Killian Kolb, Bryce Lumbert, Joshua Martin, Nolan
McCullough, Colin McDonald, D} Ian MorrelL Jacob Polchies, Brandon adowski,
Camden Sawyer, Thaddeus Shain, Brydon Walker, L)dia Drew, Soraya )afarudin,
iobhan TeiT)

VAR ITY: Tatyanna Biamby, Brylee Bishop, Courtney Brent, Brittany Desjardin, Lauren Fotter, Jacqui Hamilton, Mackenzie Holme ,
Olivia Michaud, ophia Michaud, dele adeau, Anna el on, Sarah Walker, Brooke Woodbury
JUNIOR VA R ITY: atalya Asali, Kiah Curtis, Alexandra Myles, Mcka)'la zumow ki, Leah Woodbury, icole Walker
OA H : Laughn Berthiaume, eile elson, ar n Ouellet

VARSITY TEAM: Zachary Beaumont, Jordan Bretton, athan Burchill, Alexander Burghardt, Stephen Graham,
Tyler Haine , Drew Meader, Grant Nadeau, Thoma Nel on, Henry 0' eill, Ryan Reno, Garrett Smith, ickola
Strout, Bryce Womack
COACHES: Mark Karter (Head), Gregg Morton

JV TEAM: Jo hua Allen, Curan Ba ingthwaite, Ryan
Gendron, Ma on La key, Ian Obrey, Tommy Ruby,
Ben Tukey
COACH: Chris Cro by

FIRST TEAM: Alden Dimick, A a Farley, Jame Fox,
Jo iah Iri h, Kyle Landry, Ian Luciano, Daniel
McKeage, Dylan Morrell, Hunter Pelletier, Benjamin
Shield , Jack on Smith, John Sutton, Brandon Verrill,
Quentin Wi e, Elijah Wyatt
COACH: Rocky Myer

GORKAM l:JNfF'fED
2e1q
ATHLETES: River Cumming , Brian Edward , Niko Gagne, Brice Lyon, Evan Morrell, Michaela Taiani, Andrea
Thibeault
PART ERS: Jake Dupui ,
Alii on Walker

oah Jalbert, Iri Kitchen, Cooper Lyon , Hallie Shier , Sarah Steven , Katrina Tugman,

COACH: Eric Lelan ky
!STANT COACHES: Courtney Brent, Thoma Nel on, Abe Tabachnick

GIRLS TEAM:
Lauren Berry, Gisele Berry, Aaja Jalbert-Breton, Alyvia aruso, Talia Catoggio, Matilde irina, Sydney onnolly, Lydia Drew, Molly Eaton, ydney Fox,
Avery Germond, Emma Green, Maddie Hatch, MacKenna Homa, Evelyn Kitchen, Iris Kitchen, Katie Kutter, Gabrielle LaBarge, Tess Libby, Elyse
MacDougall, Paige Marchand, Caitlyn McLellan, tefanie Meacham, Maddie Michaud, evaeh Moore, Iita Morrill, Hailey Morrill, Jill ian Morrill, Peyton
Morton, Molly Murray, Abby O'Brien, Allie Peter on, Brooke Phillips. Alice Riiska, Alexandrea Rivera, Emma tevens. Ava tump, Ellianna Towns, ola
True, Kate Tugman, Lydia Valentine, Monica Willey, Mackenzie Ya kula, Quinn Young.
CAPT AI : Iri Kitchen, bby O'Brien, Evelyn Kitchen, A very Germond

BOYS TEAM:
Tim Baker, Coltin Brantley, Madison Brown, Zackory Brown-Davis, Calvin Cummings, Hayden Desmond, Robert Dowdle, ndrew Farr, Ryan Farr,
Charles Gay, Ryan Gendron, Zach Green, Mason Guimond, oah Hatch, Reed Henderson, Josh Jenkins, Richard Jiang, Gannon Kunt7, Ryan Krat7er. Jo h
Labne, Dylan Lamont, Colby Leavitt, Josh Lehmann, Jake Le er. Ryan Murray, dam Ouellette, Kyle Ouillette. Devon Paulin, Quentin Rii ka. Zach
R1vera, Isaac Rollins, Tyler Rollin . Trey Rosario, imon Rou sel, Tommy allinen, Gage jostedt, Kyle kolfield, eamu Tim , ndrew Tinkham. Jack
VanZandt, Hunter Weeks.
CAPTAIN : Ryan Farr, Andrew Tinkham, Simon Roussel, Kyle Ouillette, Tyler Rollin

Izzy Wareham, Sadie Dyer, Faith Dillon, Mackenzie Buteau, Sarah Ju kiewicz, Lauren Green, Anna Nault, I i Adam ,
Anna Provo t, Anna Rathbun, Madeline Fadrigon, Sydney Haskell, Molly Rathbun, Aleyxa Reekie, Kacie Walton, CC
Cochran, Emma Steinbuchel, Madigan Thibodeau, Phoebe Richard , Carson Battaglia, Brooke Guimond, Lily Perkin
CAPTAINS: I i Adams, Anna Nault, Emma Steinbuchel
COACHES: Nathaniel Germond, Mary Guimond

VAR ITY: Daw on Allen, Jonah Bird, Giu eppi Brown, Joey Cure ky, Aidan Enck, Tanner Garand, olan Gava,
Nick Gray, Trevor Gray, Dominic Lorello, Trevor Loubier, Ben Nault, Alex O'Connor, Aiden Owens, Cole Perreault,
Peter Richard , Camden Sawyer, Caleb Waterman, Tyler Week
COACHE : Jon Portwine, Chri Roop, Kevin Fahey

JU lOR VAR ITY: Nathan Doane athan Eichner, Jacob Graham, Brady Hale, William Lamont, Liam
Mo , William Perry, Ca ey Rancourt, Brady Sawyer, Thaddeu Shain, Aaron Zwart-Shaw

GIRLS TEAM: Ka ·ey Jiang, Haley Me ull ugh, Caelyn mith, Grace Terry, Grace Andrew , Laura Bolduc, Ely a John
Lind ey ygren, Emma Owens, Ava Pitman, Madi en weatt, Grace Brad haw, Caitlin Randall, Alii on Bi hop, Caroline
Bi hop, Hailey Edward , Emily Feagan , Bre hia Flett, Abigail Houp, Taylor Jordan tephanie Labrie, Haley Thomp on

n,

BOY TEAM: Jo eph Szumow ki, Patrick Bi. hop, Luke Adam , TJ Kirk, evin Libby, Sam Pritchard, Cody mith, Brydon
Walker, Luca Ca ties, Macen Mitchell, am Rea oner, Mak im R wer, Evan Ru o

Rebecca Brunner,
Haley Thomp on, Shaline
Erhardt, Caralin Mill ,
Reighley Adam , Veronica
Corbeau-Ha enflu,
Samantha Cumming ,
Jaime Kelley, Paula
Lorente-Gomez, Tatum
Philbrook, Ca idy Rioux,
Te a Dol, Morgen Look,
Eli abeth Loranger, Callie
Moore, Grace Pierce
COACH: Julie Dvilin ky

Zachary Emmon , Henri Kuntz,
Nicco Pappalardo, Matthew Reno, A a
Wareham

GIRLS: E telle Ballard, arah Baxter, Claire Munkac i, Maggie Munkac i
BOYS: Jacob Ben on, Samuel Cou in , John Cunningham, Griffin Loranger,
McCullough, Jacob Polchie
COACH; Sean Munkac i

COACHES: Jeff Burnap, Brigid Smith-Franey
149
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ADVI OR: Amy Wyatt
MEMBERS: lsi Adam , Sarah Baxter, Haley Bum , Faith Dillon, Gabrielle Gagne, Lydia McCrilli , Hailey Morrill,
Alice Rii ka, Samantha Rockwell, Katelyn Smith, Sarah Steven , Kacie Walton, Morgan Walton
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ADVISOR: Sally Gherardi
PRESIDENT: Olivia Paruk
VICE PRESIDENT: Bruce Wyatt
SECRETARY: Simon Roussel
TREASURER: Caroline Dowdle

DYISOR: Mrs. Bowers
MEMBERS: Dawson Allen, Natalya Asah, Alex Burghardt, Izabella Densmore, Jax Dol, Ryan Gaudreau, Kevin
Goodnow, Riley Grant, teacy Hakizimana, Stephanie Labrie. Dezzaray Look, Haley Lowell, Ambrosia 1 1oore,
Dylan Morrell, MacAllister 1o. s, va ickerson, Alice Peterson, Grace Pierce, Samantha Rockwell. Tom Ruby,
Brady Sawyer. Jacob laden, Megan Young

ADVISOR: Luci Bowers
.
EMBERS: Giselle Berry, Shannon Randall, Samantha Rockwell, Callie Russell

VISOR: Scott Becker
Fatima Batool, Matilde Cirina, Caroline Dowdle, Paula Gomez, Rich Jiang, Aaron Jone , Tatiana Jonk,
I Stlmrner Kelleher, Gannon Kuntz, Griffin Loranger, Anika Malia, Cadence Mercado, Emma Mullin, Margaret
nkac i, Anna Rathbun, Alice Riiska, Erin Wentworth, Ethan White
•
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"The greatest compliment a client can give us
is the referral of a loved one or friend.
Thank you for your trust in us.'~

r(jJt_

Tell Your Friends And Family About Us
We appreciate your busine
• Auto and Truck Accidents
• Personal Injuries
• Social Security Disability
• Motorcycle Accidents
• Pedestrian Injuries
• Bicycle Accidents
• Medical Malpractice
• Dog Bites

and your referral .

• Long-Term Disability
• Fractures with & without Surgery
• Traumatic Brain Injury
• Construction Site Accidents
• Products Liability
• Workers' Compensation Claims
• Mesothelioma/Asbestos Injuries
• Admiralty and Maritime Claims

In O.,er 40 Years, We've Helped More Than 24,000 Mainers
Collect Over 300 Million In Settlements And Benefits.
All of our offices are wheelchair accessible

"-!

-For- PEOPLE
M ARTIN's PoiNT
HE ALTH C ARE
SEV EN LOCATIONS IN MAIN E AN D N EW HAMPSHI RE
ACCEPT ING MOST MAJOR HEALTH PLANS
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ACCIDENT& DISABILITY ATTORNEYS
AWU~TA .. ... - ....... 622-3000

KrrTERY............... 439-16l4

BA 'OOR ...............945-5555

UwiSTO ............ 783-4000

BELFAST................. H

-5033
7
BR ' WI ...........729-6200
CARIBOU ............... 49 ·6040
0oVER·FoXCRl'lFT 56<4-2949
Ei..w WC'lRTH ........... 667-5154
FRYEBURc.;.
.. .935-3030

MAOiiA........... ... 255-6959

Bll>llUORD............ 2&4-97

PORTLAND •• . - ...... 772-4624

ROCKI.AND........... 596-6077
R UMFOR0............. 36<4-8600

A!';FORD .............J24-1277
WATERVILLE .... ..... 873·2222

WEU.S.. ......

.646·2691

MAINE LAW YERS WORKING FOR MAINE PEOPLE

207-CALL·JOE •1·800-CALL·JOE .
(207 · 225·5563)

(1- 8 00·225·55 6 3)

Jayde Trafton

Sam Dunlap
Congrats Sam! We
are so proud of the
young man you have
become. You have
always accomplished
anything you set your
mind to. We can't wait
to see where the
future takes you.
Love, Mom, Dad &
Megan

"She stood in the storm and when the wind did not blow
her way, she adjusted her sails." -Elizabeth Edwards
Jayde, we are so proud of you! You amaze us every day
with your resilience and perserverance. We know you will
do great things in life. Always stay true to yourself. We
Love you, our little peanut. - Mom & Dad

Alex O'Connor

Makenna Canty

Alex,
May you always look
back at the past with
fondness, walk into the
future with courage and
eagerness, and may you
ALWAYS stand in the
present with happiness!
It is my privilege to be
your mom. I love you
very much and am so, so
proud of you!
Now ...

"Makenna - who is all that is best of dark and
bright.. .. " Love, Uncle Mike

GO ROCK THIS
WORLD!
Love,
Mom
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Jacob Cook

Jacob,
We are so very proud of you as you
begin this next chapter in your life.
You have come so far and
overcome many obstacles. You
didn't give up, you pushed on and
while doing so found passions that
have come to be a big part of who
you are. You have incredible talent
and we are excited about your next
adventure, we know you will do
amazing things. You are one of the
kindest and most gifted people and
we are so thankful for you! We love
you so much and we will always be
here .. .
Love,
Dad and Mom
"Creativity is allowing yourself to
make mistakes. Art is knowing
which ones to keep."
Scott Adams

Gavin Mercier

Jacob Cook
My dearest Jake,

Way to go, Gavin! We are so proud of you!
With Love,
Mom, Dad, Becky, & Brendan

Zachary Green

Oh how you've grown .
So quickly, like a
sturdy oak in the most
fertile ground , you 've
risen into the sky and
have only continued
to stretch your
branches. The pride
we all have gained for
you throughout your
life is immeasurable,
truly immeasurable. I
look forward to
seeing you progress
your knowledge and
purpose throughout
your new endeavors.
Just remember, never
stop stretching those
branches, my brother.
With love,
Seth

Makenna Canty

I'll never stop seeing,
believing, or trusting
in the possibilities for
you . I'll never stop
being proud of what a
wonderful person you
are.
Love Dad!

Wit h joy 111 your heart ~1td lllfftrat it~tl from t he he-1VC't1S, live
bolc'ilyl Enpy every moment of y our life'£> Jt~urneyl We are f>L~
rrouc1 of y oul H-'~~TY Gra..1uat iot11
- Love, -\unt Gina, Uncle Eric, Pterce, Et h~'ltl, atd -\melt_'! -
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Gabriella Gagne
OJr beautiful
Gabriella. we can't

wait to watch !:PJ
spread !:P-Jr wings; ~
shine! We are so
proud of !:PJ! Love
Man~

Dad

Caitlin Cha~~e
Behind you.
all your rnernori~
Before you.
allyourdr~

Around you.
all who love you
Within you.
all you r-eed

Lila Lovley
It has been a beautiful
thing watching you grow
and get one step closer
to your dreams.
Congratulations!
Hope you know how
proud we are and how
much we love you!
Mom & Dad

We love you.

Morn. Dad s

~ctin

Trent Mclellan
We are so proud of you . You are a strong,
responsible, witty, intelligent man. Your
persistence, kindness, and intelligence will
help you achieve your goals. You are fearless
on an ATV, driving the boat, and in your car ...
please show some fear. Your always a great
team player- be it soccer, basketball, football,
or video games - you enjoy team sports.
Continue to be courageous, adventurous, and
chase your dreams. Your possibilities for life
are endless due to your responsibility and
intelligence. Dream big, work hard, and make
your future bright. Put yourself out there and
take on the world . We hope you travel and see
the places you hope to visit. Always remember,
we love you and will always be here for you.
We are extremely proud of you, Love Mom and
Dad .

Caitlyn Mclellan
We are so proud of you. You have grown into a
compassionate, caring, funny, intelligent
woman. You are beautiful inside and out. Your
passion for life and adventure is amazing.
Artist, actress, rock climber, track team are just
some of your latest adventures. Your
willingness to try new things proves how strong
you are. Your heart is big enough for your
family and friends and numerous pets through
the years. You are resilient and have beaten
the obstacles and curve balls life has thrown at
you. You have such a curious mind and a
strong drive when interested. Take risks and
show the world what you can accomplish.
Always remember, we love you and will always
be here for you . We are immensely proud of
you, Love Mom and Dad.

Katherine OlD on nell
Katie,
\ ou have maje our fa111ily com~..,let el
As a chil~1 your taught er alk1 smile lit
u~.., our worU Now its your
strength a1d kin~1ness that amaze
us. I have no douL..,t that you will
leave yr... ur mark on the worU as you
have 111 the heart-s of those who
know you. Believe in yourself an~1
ellJOY your aj enturel We coul~1not
l"'e 111ore prou~1 of youl Always know
you are loved ju.:;t as you arel
Mo111, E111ily an~1 Da~1

Evangelia Suleiman
Lia, we are so proud
of all you have
accom plished and
cant wait to see all
the wonderful
adventu res you have
in your life! We love
you - Mom, Dad,
Andrew & Luke

Ella LeBlanc
The years have flown
by like the ladybugs you
love. You've grown into an
incredible young woman
with a loving heart, a
beautiful smile and a
strong will to help you
achieve your dreams.
"Promise me you'll always
remember: you're braver
than you believe, and
stronger than you seem
and smarter than you
th ink."-AA Milne
Congratulations! We love
you with all our heart,
Mumma & Padre
Congratulations on
graduating Chubs! I'm so
proud of you & excited for
your future. I know you're
going to great things in
college and in life. I love
you ! Hannah

Emma Forgues
From the moment you came into our world, we knew you were amazmg.
You are a loving, smart, and talented young lady! We are very proud of
your accomplishments and even more proud to be your parents. As you
start the next chapter of your life, remember to explore, create, laugh,
and most of all, have courage and be kind. - Love Mom & Dad
"Do not follow where the path may lead. Go, instead, where there is no
path and leave a trail. · - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Jayden Gaudreau
"I hope your dreams stay big and your worries stay small."
-Rascall Flatts
Jayden- From the word go you've never let anything hold you back from
achie ing your goals that you set for yourself! It's one of your greatest
qualities . I know this quality will follow you in your future . I hope you
go after every opportunity that comes your way in life. !love you more
than life itself.
May the good Lord be with you down every road you roam ,
nd may sunshine and happiness surround you
when you 're far from horne.
And you grow to be proud , dignified and true.
nd do unto others as you'd have done to you .
Be courageous and be brave.
And in my heart you'll always stay forever young.
-Rod tewart
And when you finally fly away, I'll be hoping that i. served you well,
For all the wisdom of a lifetime, no one can ever tell.
But whatever road you choo. e I'm right behind you win or lose.
-Rod tewart
"My love is never going to run dry, never going to come up empty, not
until the day I die unconditionally."
-FGL
Jayden- ince the day you were born you have always had a special
place in my heart. Jayden your curiosity and fearle s nature was always
your strength, alway wanting to try new things. When you make a
decision to do something new you always give 150~ pu hing yourself to
be the best. Don 't lo e your drive to be your be. t. You have what it takes
and the drive to be and do anything you want in life. Pu. h yourself and
you will be successful. I love you bud!!
-Dad
Jayden - I wish you all the best in your future
Love you!!
Best of luck to you Jayden!!
Love Jordan
Choose your path and stay the course. When you waiver find the will to
get back on track. Learn from your experiences and always strive to do
things a little better the next time. Your family is here for you sh uld you
need us to lean on.
Best of Luck
- ncle hawn
You did it!!! We always knew you would. Congratulations on moving
ahead to the next chapter in your life. You have always been a smart and
handsome young man and I am o proud of you.
We love you money bag ! !!
-Aunt icole and the rest of the Burt n Bunch
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Nicco Pappalardo
Dear

icco

What accomplishments, three term class Treasurer, four-year var-,ity wrestler, apta 1n
of the wrestling team, aptain of the football team and a amp unshine volunteer!
I'm so proud to call you my son as you've become such a fine young man. It's hard to
believe you're the la<,t of six to go through Gorham High chool and soon you \\.ill be
off to college. It's going to be hard not having you home, but you've worked so hard
and I'm excited for you as you step into this next phase of your life. People with big
hearts and open arm<, are those people that make positi e change in this craty world .
You have both of those, a big heart and open arm'> so go out and make your mark.,
change the world for the better! !ways know llove you. Love Dad

·ee great thing. ahead f you as you pur ue your next
tep · in life. Y u are a great all-ar und son, brother
and per on. wing for the stars. Love you Mom

Congratulations, Bro! Super proud of you. You have
so much ahead of you! Love Frankie
icco, congrats on being the last
Pappalardo for graduating high
school! I can't wait to see where
you go, and I'm o proud of the
compassionate young man you've
become. I love you. thena
Bubba!! Congratulations on graduating!!!!!! Your life
i just now beginning and there is so much more out
there for you to learn and many m re people for you to
meet. Let the past tay in the past, be your elf, and
follow your heart and have fun! I can't wait to ee
where you go and the path you take a I know it will
be amazing! Love Marlo

Congratulations brother! I am so proud of you
and happy to see the young man you have
become. I can't wait to see what you do. I love
you icco. Love melia

ongratulations icco! o
proud of you! ow go explor
Love Marina

1

Dylan Lamont
Dylan,
We want to wi h you much ucce and
happine a you graduate high chool. You
have a big heart and the oul of a kid who i
much older than your 17 year . We were proud
to watch you grow and per evere through
orne tough time to come out of it with a
whole new per pective. We are o proud of
your accompli hment from racing at the track
and field national in South Carolina to your
trip to Nicaragua helping the people there
build home and plant tree to your upcoming
trip to Guatemala. We know you will have a
part in the po itive change thi world o
de peratel y need .
You have been a joy to our live ince that day
in June you decided to make an appearance.
We love you o much our weet boy and are o
very proud of you.
We end lot of love with you a you tart the
next chapter in your life.
Love, Mom, Dad, Jack, William, and Gram my

Caelyn Smith
KK, Kadoo,
Dad and I are extremely pr ud of you. Your trength and
determination amaze u . You have grown into an incredible young
woman. We admire the way you have managed chool, your wim
commitment and your job. Alway be true to who you are and believe
in your elf. Set y ur ight high- you will reach them. That' who
you are. Remember, "If your hip doe n't come in, wim out to it'Jonathan Winter . We are excited to watch your journey continue.
Love you to the moon and back and back again. Mom & Dad
KK, I am very proud of you and excited to ee what the
future hold . Love You. Cam
Kad , you did it! Thank for being a great i ter and t r
making me laugh everyday. I'm o proud of you and who
you've become a a per on. I can't wait to ee what the
future hold for you! Love you, Caden
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Brittany Desjardin
Brittany,
Wow graduating from GHS
and going off to college
next year. How did this
happen so quickly? We
have loved watching you
grow into the smart,
beautiful young woman
you have become. We are
so proud of you. We are
your biggest fans both
academically and
athletically. We can't wait
to see where your dreams
are going to take you .
Just remember we love
you so much and are here
for you always.
Dad, Mom, & Brandon

Aaliyah Biamby
To our Shirley Temple,
CONGRATULATIONS!
Love you to the moon and
back, Mom, Dad, Nana,
Grampa, Uncle Tommy,
Uncle Charles, and the
Biamby Crew

Kevin Mollison
Congratulations on your
graduation! We are so
proud of you . Always do
what makes you happy
and know that we will
always be your biggest
fans. Good luck in your
next adventure!
Love, Dad, Mom & Kaci

Hallie Shiers
Thank you for filling our
live with joy. We are o
proud of the beautiful young
lady that you ha e become.
One who ha a heartful of
kindne and compa ion
and a real gift for lighting up
a room and filling it with
laughter. Your pa i n and
ze t for life will carry you
far. Now it' time for you to
go out into the world and
follow your dream . Take
ri k and be bold and know
that you are held in a afety
net of family and friend
who will alway have your
back. If you need u , we'll
be here cheering you on.
Love Mom, Dad, Jordan,
Cole and Delaney
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Isabella Jones
I abella,
We are o very proud of you and all
that you ha e accompli hed. We
love your talent and your heart,
your giving pirit. We look forward
to eeing what you will do with the
gift God ha given you . Your future
i going to be wonderful.
Love Mom and Dad

Logan Swift
Congratulations Logan!!!
We are so proud of the person that
you've become. We knew from the
day that you were born how lucky we
were. Watching you grow over the
years has been an amazing gift to us.
We have watched through all the
stages of your life ... where has the
time gone? From your first
"big girl" pictures for kindergarten , to
your beautiful Senior pictures. From
your new BFF Haley, and endless
trips to various malls, to your 1st
boyfriend, and yet more trips to the
mall. From your early rides in your
Little Red Wagon , to finally driving the
Green Machine. From your first trip to
Disney, to all of the new adventures
you're about to embark upon.
Thank you for making our jobs as
parents an easy one. You've grown
into a kind, amazing, hardworking,
beautiful young lady. We can't wait to
see what the future holds for you.
We love you Logie Pie !!

Matilda Jane McColl
It has been incredible to watch
you grow into the lovely,
young lady that you are today.
We are immensely proud of
you and all of your
accomplishments. Contmue
reaching for your personal
best through hard work and
determmat1on. Share your
talents and your strengths.
Remember to rema1n true to
yourself and secure in your
values. Always show others
kindness but be careful to
trust. Don't take anyth1ng for
granted. Take risks. Question
everything! Always know that
we love you beyond measure!

Makenna Cant!:J
Always remember.
"gj(y Blue Pirk"!

Love Morn. Dad. and
Addi~on •

Maggy Aube
Maggy Mae,
We are so proud
of you!

Congratulations, love Dad,
Mom,JohnJr.,James, Gamma,
Pawpaw, Nana and Pa.

Love Dad and Mom

Thomas Nelson
Tom,
The days sometimes
go by slowly, but the
weeks and years have
flown . We are so
grateful to have a son
and a brother like
you. Every day with
you has been a gift.
We are so proud of
the young man that
you are, and we know
that if you follow your
heart, you will do
wonderful things in
this world.
Congratulations! We
love you!
Mom, Dad and Anna
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Emma Shields
Congratulations!
It just seems like
yesterday you were
this little girl heading
into Kindergarten.
We love you and are
very proud,
Mom and Billy

Isabelle Kolb
fay, you hine something special.
You are. omething. pecial. Your
future i ~ bri ght and wide open.
Grab it, run and have fun along the
way . I am so incredibly proud of
the wonderfully bri ght young
woman yo u've become and can't
wait to ~ee where you take th i~
world ...
I lo e you. Mom.

Oh, Rowan, when you smile I am undone, my son!
Look at my son! Pride is not the word I'm looking for,
there is so much more inside me now! Oh, Rowan, you
outshine the morning sun, my son! When you smile I fall
apart, and I thought I was so smart! (-L.M.M.)
Rowan, you have already blown us all away with your
kind heart, courageous soul and infectious laughter!
Wherever your path takes you, I know that you will
brighten the world with your smile, your art, and your
sense of justice.
Love, from the bottom of our hearts, Mama & Dada

Kate Larkin
Words cannot express how proud we are of all
you have accomplished and all you will
accomplish as you continue your journey
through life. Through adversity you have shown
such amazing strength, courage and
compassion. Please know how much you are
loved and your special angel is watching over
you with each step you take.
Love, Dad Sam and Grampy
You are my best friend, my person, and I love
you so much. I'm beyond proud of all of your
achievements and am so grateful! could share
so many memories with you. In your words you
have a "sparkling personality and dazzling good
looks". In my words you are the strongest,
kindest, most genuine person I have ever met
and your radiant positivity IS infectious (although
I also agree with your description). I'm not sure
what I will do when you go to college but I know
that you will be Incredibly successful and I am
so excited to see what your future brings.
Love, Emily

Jeremy Harris
Way to go jer! You have worked hard and we
are so proud of you. Your next adventure is just
over the horizon, we can't wait to see what you
do with it.
Lots of love, Auntie Kate & Nana
jeremy,
YOU DID IT!! and you did it well. You're moving
on to the next phase, continue to work hard, have
fun and forge your path.
Love you always.
Mom and Dad

Jacob Benson
Jacob,
Don't blink. It goes by way to quick.
The days are long but the years are
short. Too short ....
Enjoy every moment that is ahead of
you . ROTC? Enlistment? Traditional
College? Immediate employment?
Whatever is coming , make it count and
do your best.
We are incredibly proud of the man You
have become.
Love Mom and Dad, Hannah , Lee, Blue
(and the cat if she isn't hunting).

Tyler Haines
Tyler, you have brought us so
much joy and endless hours of
excitement and pride through the
years. You are an amazing,
adventurous, kind-hearted person
and will undoubtedly choose a
path ithat will impact the lives of
others. Always be grateful for
where you are and excited about
where you're going .... trust in the
magic of new beginnings.
Wherever your dreams take you,
always remember your family will
always be your biggest fans! In
the words of Tim McGraw "Always
stay humble and kind". We love
you T. Haines ....xoxoxoMom, Dad,
Ryan & Seamus

Kevin Blake
KC,
We are so proud of the
young man you have
become. Continue to reach
for the stars. We hope all
your dreams come true.
Love, Nannie and Grampie

Tucker Humiston
Tucker,
We are so proud of
the confident young
man you are growing
into! We can't wait to
see where life will
take you and all that
we are confident you
will accomplish .
Love you- Mom, Dad,
Ashley & Alex

Jacob Dupuis
Congratulations Jake!
We love you very much!
Mom, Dad and Kate
Those who are crazy
enough to think they can
change the world
usually do.
-Steve Jobs

joey Curesky
It has been incredible to watch
you grow into a canng and
respectful young man. Keep
pushing hard and excel at
Maine Mantime Academy. We
all love you!
Love Mom & Dad., Nicole &
Keith, Lauren & Tom and
Little Thomas

Jar6d Fontaln6

W6

at6

v6ry proud of you

and th6 f1l16 y~ man
that you hav6 1?6Gom6.

W6

at6 00 6XGft6d

Daa, Mom & Dana

Riley Ferrigan

Love, Mom, Dave, and Alex

e66

what th6 futur6 ho!ae for

you.

We've watched you grow from a
sweet, shy little girl into a strong,
outspoken young woman. You are
a kind, gentle, compassionate soul
who has begun to find your own
voice and path. You have made
your family so proud, Riley. We
know that wherever your path
takes you , you are bound to do
big things. Continue to follow your
path and never lose your voice.
We love you endlessly.
Congratulations our sweet girl!

to

Erin Wentworth

BrucQ ~award Wyatt

Erin, where have the years gone?! It seems like just
yesterday you were climbing the steps of the bus on your
first day of kindergarten , leaving the nest for the first time .
A blink of an eye later, you're on the doorstep of
graduation , ready to move a little bit further from our nest.
We are proud of your accomplishments and the young
woman you've become, and we can't wait to see what lies
ahead for you . Follow your passions and follow your heart,
and you will do great things!
Love, Mom & Dad

"I hope you don't mind that I put down in worck
!-low wonderful life i!;. now you're in the world."
- ~!ton John
We love you. Goos;e!
Keep making the world a better place.
With love. always;. Morn. Dad. and ~luah

JENSYN TAYLOR GIROUX
When the "~ reams you're "~ rea111i11' come
t o you
When t he work you FUt in Is realize"~
Let yourself f eel the F'ri"~e but

ALWAYS STA) HUMBLE AND KIND
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Ryan DeSanctis
We are so proud of you

Ry,
I am amazed at what a fine young man and kind person
you have become. You've worked very hard to become
an excellent student and I am so proud of all you have
accomplished. I will cherish the memories and
adventures we've experienced while looking forward to all
the bucket list plans we have ahead. You are truly my
best friend . I know you will do great things in college and
beyond that will continue to make us proud. Keep up the
good work. I love you-Ry. Dad (Dean)
Ryan ,
I am writing this on your 18th birthday. I am overwhelmed
with trying to find the right words to express how much I
love you and how beyond proud I am of you . You have
so many qualities that have shaped the incredible man
you have become. You are kind , caring , thoughtful,
empathetic and loving. You make me smile and laugh
(even when you wish I did it a little more quietly!). I am in
awe of your talent. You are hard working , responsible
and dedicated. You are GOOD. My words of wisdom are
this: embrace life, make mistakes, believe in yourselfyou've got this! It is an honor and a privilege to be your
mother ... you are the greatest blessing of my life. 3
squeezes, Mum

Connor Matthew Coro
Take PRIDE in how far you have come .... Have FAITH in how far you
can go!

Connor - From the moment you were born you had my heart! You
have achieved so much in 17 years and we are so incredibly proud
of the man you have become and what you stand for. "Life is a
journey to be experienced, not a problem to be solved", WP- Your
intelligence, passion for life and charismatic personality will bring
you much success We love you! Congratulations Blue!!! LoveMom & Papa
~Congratulations Connor! You made it! Love- Cam

~Congratulations! lam going to miss our Aromajoes and Mall
trips. I am so happy for you on your success and can't wait to see
what you become of yourself. Love-H
~Congratulations! I am very proud of you. I'm sure that you will
shine in all that you do through your college years and beyond.
Best wishes for a great future. Love - Gram my
~We are so proud of the bright, caring, charismatic man you have
become. We wish you the very best as you take on life. We love
you. A. Cheryl, U. Greg, Erin, Katie & Lauren
~Congratulations on senior year, graduation and your acceptance
at UMO. Thank you for having a fun-natured, happy and silly
personality - we always smile and laugh when we are around you as
your love for life is contagious. We are proud of the man you have
become and look forward to the great things we know you will
accomplish. We love and miss you! The Evans Family

